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Nigel Baker

A warm welcome to 2022! The Events Committee have already been busy planning for the year ahead but I just
want to take a moment first to look back to the glorious Gala Night and Christmas Social, both fabulous events
during a time of uncertainty. For the Gala, we are grateful to Ben and the team at Moulsford Prep for our lovely
venue, and many thanks to Georges Delorme and his team and the folks on the bar for looking after everyone so
thoroughly with food and drinks. We also extend our thanks to all the local people and businesses who generously
donated raffle prizes, and of course thanks to those who bought tickets - we raised a staggering £930!
At the Christmas Social, many thanks to Santa for taking some time out of his busy schedule and to the folks who
braved the cold outside to share some music and carols. And, as ever, much appreciation to the Events team who
pull everything together.
It was obviously challenging carrying on with Events with
Covid over the festive period, and we were delighted that so
many people could still support the Gala, Social and Boxing
Day Walk, but we were also sorry to miss those of you who
weren’t able to come. We sincerely hope that during 2022
things will improve so that we can all meet up again.
So, looking ahead, we have Winter Socials at the Pavilion on Fridays 18th February and 18th March. On both
nights, in addition to the usual bar offering, we will have a seed swap table. Just bring along your surplus seed
packs (labelled please) and see if you can find something new for your garden this season.
If the seeds get you into the gardening mood, you can follow this up with the tree-planting on 26th March, on the
Recreation Ground from 10am onwards. Full details elsewhere in this newsletter. This will be the first event in the
village calendar to mark the Platinum Jubilee; more celebrations will follow this summer.
Also in March, we have the famous Quiz Night on Saturday 12th, 7.30pm for 8pm, with fish and chip supper, and
BYOB. Tickets will be available nearer the time from Twinks Kerr (651548).
Further into spring, Easter weekend will see the return of the Easter Egg hunt at the Recreation Ground on 17th
April and our regular social nights will be back on Friday 22nd April, followed by the now traditional Bangers and
Bubbles night on Friday 29th April.
We’ll keep you posted here in Moulsford News, plus keep an eye on the village Facebook. We hope to see you
soon!
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Parish Council Report

Sarah Elvy

Happy New Year!
A better start to this new year for Moulsford as a look back a last year's February newsletter reminds us that we
were actually in lockdown, with parish meetings held over video conferencing and the village support system in
place. We do hope that this year's celebrations were very much more fun!
Beginning with some good news, MPC have advised SODC that no increase in the precept is required by the parish
council for 2022/23. This is the second year we have not requested an increase.
Poor parking in Ferry Lane has caused problems for local residents over the last couple of years. On OCC’s
recommendation a single white line has been painted on one side of the road to dissuade drivers from parking
there. We expect to see the outcome of this action more clearly in the next couple of months if COVID continues to
become far less of a worry and more people visit Moulsford. Although the single white line has no legality, parking
there may cause obstruction which is enforceable by the police.
At our last council meeting in December, SODC councillor Anne-Marie Simpson advised that the planning
enforcement process is being streamlined. Cases will now be assessed by planning harm, with more clarity in
reporting breaches and the actions taken, with notices being placed at site. Those reporting breaches will be
required to supply their personal details but these will not be disclosed; anonymous reports will not be acted upon.
In December, MPC agreed to make donations to the following local charities: Sue Ryder; Clean Slate; Home Start.
Our membership of both Campaign for Rural England (CPRE) and North Wessex Downs AONB will continue; both of
these are valuable contributors on the impact of proposed development in our area, maintaining awareness of the
importance of our beautiful countryside.
Oxfordshire Treescape Project is a fairly recent initiative set-up "to harness the power of trees to address
biodiversity loss, slow climate change and contribute to human wellbeing, alongside food production."
(http://www.oxtrees.uk/about). This is very new to MPC but it is increasingly well supported by other parishes in
the county and likewise we are keen to explore opportunities in Moulsford. Please take a look at the website, if
you'd like to help move this forward in our village kindly contact the clerk: parishclerk@moulsford-pc.org.uk.
Our next parish council meeting is on 17th February, 2022 at 7.30pm in the Pavilion.

Planning Applications and Decisions
Moulsford News and Planning deadlines invariably mean that the planning information below is out of date by the
time of reading. For a current view of planning, please visit the online planning portal here:
http://www.moulsford-pc.org.uk/community/moulsford-15214/planning-tracker/
P22/S0190/FUL Moulsford
Preparatory School, Moulsford,

Four new windows and seven enlarged windows to the MPC: Considering.
north elevation of an existing classroom block.
SODC: Considering.

P22/S0103/HH Braziers Byre,

Single storey rear extension and garage conversion.

1 Offlands Court, Moulsford,
OX10 9EX
P22/S0034/FUL Moulsford
Preparatory School, Moulsford,
OX10 9HR
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MPC: Considering.
SODC: Considering.

Extension of time limit to existing permission for single MPC: No strong views.
temporary classroom.
SODC: Considering.
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Recreation Ground Update

Jo Baker

NEW DATE! Tree Planting Day, Saturday 26th March
Recreation Ground and Pavilion from 10am
Our new community trees have been sheltering over winter in a local garden, even starting to push out some new
shoots. It’s nearly time to settle them in as hopefully very long-term residents of our Recreation Ground. We will
be working with Peter Greathead of PWG Tree Surgery to make sure our trees get the best possible start in their
new home.
Do come along and join the team to plant our new trees in the woodland areas. You will be able to find out how
best to plant a tree; making sure it’s not too shallow, not too deep, but just right. Everyone’s welcome; anyone can
plant a tree, with a little help if needed - and we have plenty to go round!
Refreshments will be available from the Pavilion after 10.30am thanks to our hardworking Events Committee, to
make sure our tree-mendous volunteers are well looked after.
For this event, you will need sturdy footwear and gloves and if you can bring your own spade (border size fine),
that would be very helpful.
We’ve heard that some folks might even have some little trees found as self-seedlings in their own gardens that
they’d like to release into the wilds of the Recreation Ground for future generations to enjoy. Please do bring your
little trees along; we would especially be interested in local natives likely to do best in our soils, but don’t worry if
you’re not sure, we can check the identities for you on the day.
The day’s efforts will contribute to the Queen’s Green Canopy national tree planting initiative to celebrate Her
Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee. We will be uploading details and photos of our trees to the QGC website to add to the
national map - which you can already explore at: https://queensgreencanopy.org.
And finally...
If you’d like to know more or just want to confirm you’re planning to come or have a tree you'd like to offer, please
get in touch with Jo Baker at jbaker@moulsford-pc.org.uk. Please watch out on the village Facebook pages for
further updates. We’re looking forwards to seeing as many people as possible, please do come along if you can!

Star Count 2022
The countryside charity Campaign for Rural England holds an annual star count in February to help monitor the
quality of our dark skies across the country and raise awareness of light pollution. It's a bit like the RSPB's Big
Garden Birdwatch, but for stars. It's really easy to take part; you choose a clear night during the fortnight of the
survey, go outside and let your eyes get used to the dark and then see how many stars you can count with the
naked eye inside the four corners of Orion. Results can then be uploaded to the Star Count website to be included
in the 2022 national interactive map.
You can find out more and sign up at www.cpre.org.uk, just search the website for 'Star Count'.
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From the Vicar

Andrew Petit

My dear friends,
This is my last letter to you as Vicar of Moulsford. In fact, I’ve already had my last service in Moulsford (Sunday,
16th January) and by the time this reaches you I will have had my last day as Vicar of the Benefice of Cholsey and
Moulsford (23rd January). We came to Cholsey nearly 30 years ago with five children, aged 12 down to 2 (plus dog,
cat and various guinea pigs). Eleven years later, in 2003, I was asked to take on the additional role of Vicar of
Moulsford, and so I have now been your Vicar for more than 18 years. Even though Moulsford was just down the
road, I knew very little about the village before becoming your Vicar. So I was delighted to discover just what a
friendly and welcoming community Moulsford is.
It has been a real privilege to be your Vicar and to get to know many people both in the church family and in the
wider community. I’m not sure which year the summer Friday evenings in the Pavilion first started – it seems a long
time ago now – but they have provided a wonderful opportunity for me to get to know the lovely people of
Moulsford. I quickly discovered that Moulsford loves to eat, drink and have fun together and I have many happy
memories of all sorts of special events, including dog shows, a village fete, quiz nights, Harvest barn dances, coffee
mornings, Tear Fund sales, Euro football nights and garden parties. I have also had the joy of helping some of you
get married, or christen your babies, or prepare you for Confirmation. And I have had the privilege of sharing in
your grief for loved ones as we have together prepared a fitting funeral and I hope that I have been able to bring
some comfort and hope in those situations as well. As well as our regular Sunday services there have been all sorts
of special occasions, whether it is the beautiful Carols by candlelight, outdoor Ascension celebrations (usually
involving both balloons and bangers!), memorable Remembrance services or monthly - slightly mad - Messy Church
for the young families. It has been great in recent years to have some more joint church and village events such as
the children’s carol concerts and the Tear Fund big quiz nights.
As well as a beautiful church building with a lovely church family, Moulsford is home to some other special
communities, namely Moulsford Prep School, Cranford House School and the Old Vicarage Nursing Home. Over the
years I have thoroughly enjoyed doing assemblies in schools and hosting services in church for the schools. It has
been an enormous privilege to take communion and share the good news of the gospel with the residents of the
Old Vicarage each week, to work alongside the staff there and to see the exceptional level of love and care that
they provide.
So, I shall leave Moulsford full of happy memories and very grateful for all that Moulsford has given to me. Church
of England vicars are required to leave the parish when they stop being vicar, to give space to their successor.
However, we are not moving very far – just to Nettlebed, so Lynda and I hope to keep in touch with many of you. I
have already received firm instructions to make the occasional discreet return to the odd Friday night at the
Pavilion, which I can probably get away with, at least until the next Vicar is appointed. We shall always have a very
affectionate eye on what is going on in Moulsford, and you will always have a very special place in our hearts. I very
much hope that you will give the next Vicar as warm a welcome and friendship as you have given me.
With many thanks, warmest regards and much love from your retiring Vicar,

PS: My old contact details will no longer be available. If you wish to get in touch, please get my new contact details
from our churchwarden, Janet Knowles email: stjbmoulsford@outlook.com
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Church Services February/March 2022
6th February
13th February
20th February

27th February

6th March

4th Sunday before Lent
3rd Sunday before Lent
2nd Sunday before Lent

The Sunday before Lent

1st Sunday of Lent

9:30am Parish Communion

In church

Traditional

Rev’d Canon Martyn Griffiths

9:30am Parish Communion

In church

Faith Explored

Rev’d Hannah Reynolds

9:30am Parish Communion

In church

Contemporary

Rev’d Alan Gates

9:30am Parish Communion

In church

Contemporary

Rev’d Chris Stott

9:30am Parish Communion

In church

Contemporary

Rev’d Canon Martyn Griffiths

What’s on in Moulsford and Surrounding Areas
Monthly Coffee Shop

Gail Slinger

The next Village Coffee Shop is on
Wed 9th February 2022 in the Pavilion from 10:30am to 12 noon.
February will be all about Hearts and chocolates seeing as it's the month of Valentine.
The lovely ladies putting the kettle on are Bunty and Ursula.
I would like to say thank you to Linda, Daryl, Alison and Gary for their help at the January coffee shop and to
everyone who helps to clear away at the end, we really appreciate it.
January Coffee shop was a great success, our numbers are continuously up in the 'teens', thank you to everyone
who supports us and of course enjoys coming.
We have a change for the March Coffee shop in that we have some lovely Moulsford Men putting the kettle on,
thank you. March will be all about Spring and Daffodils.
Please feel free to put your name down on our calendar list for 'Putting the Kettle on'.
See you all very soon.
Future Dates
9th March - Gary & Trevor
13th April - Veronica & Pat
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What’s on in Moulsford and Surrounding Areas continued

THE COFFEE SHOP

Goring Gap Photo Club
Held at Goring Free Church at 8pm

WEDS 9th FEBRUARY

Visitors & New Members most
welcome

10.30AM-12NOON
If you fancy a couple of hours of chatting, relaxing and
drinking coffee or tea, do join us, £1.50 donation.
Please do come along, everyone from the village is
welcome. For more information call Gail Slinger on
01491 651931 or email gailslinger2601@gmail.com .

15th Feb
15th Mar
29th Mar

Talk: Creative Photography
Competition:
Open, Colour & Monochrome
Talk: London and Marrakech

For more Information visit www.goringgapphoto.co.uk

Henley and District Stamp Club
This month I would like to dispel one of
the myths that I gather surrounds Stamp
club meetings, i.e. that everyone sits
round looking at each other’s albums.
Nothing is further from the truth.
There is a speaker(s) who ‘gives a display’. This is a
story illustrated by Philatelic Material. The speaker will
have researched their subject, probably for many years.
Their Pages go into the club ‘frames’ up to 72 x A4 each
half, for people to look at during the coffee break. They
are interesting and entertaining. If you have an interest
in Philately or Postcards or the subject, do come and
see for yourself.
Feb 9th
Feb 23rd

TBA (please see website)
Auction Viewing for our increasingly popular
Auction which will be held on March 9th.
Visitors are welcome on both dates.
The catalogue will be on the website.

Further details can be obtained by phoning 01491
681739 or on our website www.henleyphilatelic.org.uk

WALLLINGFORD COUNTRY MARKET
is open each Friday morning in St. Mary-le-More
Church, (Market Place), between 9.30am - 12pm.
We are currently looking for new producers.
If you have any cook/craft/growing skills and feel that
you may like to join our team, we would love to hear
from you. For further enquiries, please contact Alison
Broadbridge, our Market Manager, (email:
alison.broadbridge@gmail.com), or come in and speak
with her, or any of us, one Friday morning.
Moulsford News: Feb 2022

What's On at the Wallingford Corn
Exchange in Wallingford, Cinema/Theatre:
February Showing 7.30pm
West Side Story
1st & 2nd
Mothering Sunday
3rd
Easy Virtue
4th
The 355
5th
The King's Man
6th & 7th
The Electrical Life of
Louis Wain
8th & 9th
NT Live Leopoldstadt 10th 7pm Start
Licorice Pizza
11th & 12th
Jules et Jim
13th
The Royal Ballet Romeo & Juliet
14th 7:15pm Start
Boiling Point
5th & 16th
NT Live The Book of Dust La Belle Sauvage
17th 7pm Start
Titane
18th
Didn't I Used To Be
Simon Williams
19th Matinee 3pm
The Lost Daughter
9th
Nightmare Alley
20th to 22nd
Parallel Mothers
23rd & 24th
Belfast
25th & 26th
The Eyes of
Tammy Faye
27th to 1st March
Info: https://www.cornexchange.org.uk
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Spinning Club - Social Craft
Third Thursday in the month
6.00 - 10.00pm, at the Pavilion
£2 per session.
Come and join a group of local craft
people for an evening of relaxation.
For more information, call
Linda Scurr on 652916.

Moulsford Parish Council
Meeting
Thursday 17th February 2022
7.30pm in the Pavilion
Everyone welcome!

Pavilion Management Committee
Meeting
Tuesday 12th April 2022
7.30pm in the Pavilion
Everyone welcome!

Concerts@Cholsey

Cholsey Repair Café

Concerts@Cholsey is pleased to announce a
concert by popular five-piece folk band Magpie Lane,
at the Cholsey Pavilion on Saturday 12th March.
Doors open at 7.00 pm for 7.45 start. Tickets are
£10 from 01491 652295 or concerts@cholsey.com.
There will be a moderately priced real ale bar and
support act. Anti-Covid measures will be in place,
including spaced seating. Send an email request if
you would like to receive updates on the
Concerts@Cholsey series and other local, live music.

Cholsey Repair Café’s next event will be held at the
Cholsey Pavilion on Saturday 19th March 2022.
Doors are open from 11.00 to 13.45. Advice and help
with all manner of repairs to domestic items will be
available, including electrical testing and sharpening of
knives and tools, and if we cannot fix it we will advise on
alternative options. Users pay the cost of any materials
used and the organisers will be pleased to accept
donations towards running costs. Basic anti-Covid
precautions are in place but please be on your guard.
Sessions are held on the third Saturday of oddnumbered months. You can contact Cholsey Repair
Café on 01491 652295 or email
repaircafe@cholsey.com ; details can be also found at
www.cholseyrepaircafe.com

Wallingford Local Producers
Market is currently held in the car
park and buildings of Centre 70
community centre, at the junction of
Goldsmiths Lane and the Kinecroft,
OX10 0DT.
The Market is open every Saturday including the 5th
Saturday of the month, 10:00 - 12:00.
From March we will be in the Market Square on the
first Saturday of every Month.
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Cholsey Community Library
Opening hours from February:
Monday to Friday
Friday Evening
Saturday Morning

2pm to 4.30pm
6pm to 8pm
9.30pm-12.30pm
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Elli the Gardener
Gardening diary
Hi folks!
I’ve had a brilliant winter with lots to do!
We got a new allotment plot and I’ve been
busy making a plant bed. Here’s how I did
it: I dug up the grass in a rectangular area
and then sorted out all of the big roots and
stones. We made a border out of old wood
and put it around the bed. I then filled it
with fake cow dung (it’s a waste product of
an organic gas plant). I smoothed out the
dung, cleared the mud off and DONE!
We also finally got to work on the bird feeder! The birds haven't really noticed it yet but we
have a cheeky regular visitor who the table wasn't really meant for: a squirrel! We are hoping
that our uninvited visitor will attract the birds – fingers crossed!

Answers for the last Quiz
1. Plantago lanceolata is more commonly known as ribwort plantain.
2. Water them. YOU MUST ALWAYS WATER PLANTS! Please remember this – I will ask again
because it is VERY important.
3. False, there are over 13,000 distinct varieties of daffodil, not 7,000, WOW!
4. Bamboo. In fact, the Chinese moso bamboo can grow almost a metre in a single day.
5. The cactus has adapted to its environment with stems that can store water, widespread or
very deep root systems that can collect water from a big area, and spines (modified leaves) to
minimise the surface area and lose less water.

Challenge
I know that it is very cold outside, but your challenge this month is to do something outside. Whether it's doing
some gardening, going for a walk or going on a cycle ride, just get out this month – it's good for you!

Gardening Tip
Start preparing! Prepare things like plant beds or weed the beds that are already there, so that when the time
comes to sow seeds, you can just put the seeds in, water them and done!

Gardening Quiz
1.

The love apple is the original name for what?

2.

What succulent beginning with ‘A’ has soothing properties?

3.

What is a deciduous tree?

4.

What is the biggest type of tree in the world?

5.

What type of soil do raspberries like?
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Village News
Following the Moulsford Ladies' Christmas Supper in December where we raised over £300 from the raffle, the
cheque was presented to the Midwifery Team at the Wallingford Maternity and Birthing Centre on 11 January.
The staff assured us they were smiling underneath their masks!
The money will be put towards the purchase of a Dinamap vital signs monitor which is extremely accurate and used
to monitor a patient's condition, particularly in the latter stages of pregnancy. Thank you to everyone who bought
raffle tickets to support such a worthwhile, local fundraising activity.

From left to right: from the village Gail Slinger, Sandra Howe, Emily Grange,
Clare Lyons, Lesley Longden from the village, Linda Ayres.

Moulsford News Contributions
Planning a local event?
Wanting to share some poetry or wisdom?
Celebrating a special day or sporting/musical/… achievement?
Doing something for charity?
Share your news, plans and stories with us!
You can reach the editor, Katja Abel by email:
moulsfordnews@moulsford-pc.org.uk
Deadline for March edition: Wednesday, 23rd February 2022
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Puzzles
Word Link Puzzle
Create as many words as you can using the letters
below.

Advertising
For advertising contact Emma Reynolds at reynolds743@btinternet.com
Deadline for March edition: Wednesday, 23rd February 2022

BABYSITTING
Reliable and enthusiastic teenagers available.
Tom, Ella and Jake Beardmore-Gray.
One of them is sure to be free!
Mobile: 07710 325604
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CHAUCERS
picture framing
High quality framing at realistic prices.
Huge selection of frames & mounts.
Conservation materials &
speciality glass.
Restoration & cleaning.
Free quotes & guidance, no obligation

01491 652984
Web: www.chaucersframing.co.uk
Email: sallie@chaucersframing.co.uk

DIDCOT CALOR & PAVING
CENTRE
RICH’S SIDINGS, LOWER BROADWAY,
DIDCOT, OX11 8AG
TEL: 01235 814186
Email: sales@didcotcalor.co.uk
OPEN MON – FRI 8.30am – 5pm, SAT 9am-4pm
BRADSTONE, NATURAL PAVING &
STONEMARKET STOCKISTS SPECIALISING IN
NATURAL SANDSTONE & LIMESTONE, GRANITE &
PORCELAIN PAVING SLABS
SAND - BALLAST - SHINGLE (bulk load available)
COBBLES - DECORATIVE CHIPPINGS
PRE PACKED COAL & SMOKELESS FUEL - LOGS &
KINDLING - ROCK SALT - SALT FOR DISHWASHERS &
WATER SOFTENERS
DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL GASES HELIUM FOR PARTY BALLOONS
GRANGE FENCE PANELS
Moulsford News: Feb 2022
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Babysitting Service
Reliable and experienced babysitters,
available weekends and school holidays.

Contact Charlotte and Holly Reynolds on
07799 033907
















Tree Felling
Stump grinding
Pollarding
Deadwood & ivy removal
Crown reductions
Hedge Management & planting
Reshaping & thinning
Fruit tree pruning
Tree Planting & supply
Onsite tree milling
Tree surveying & reports
Bird,bat & owl boxes supplied & installed
Mulch supplied for trees & borders
Kiln dried logs supplied £75 per bulk builders bag

Contact : 07885552014
Office: 01491 652146
Email: PWGTreeSurgery@gmail.com
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Here to help you find and book the perfect holiday…

Arranging a holiday can be very frustrating and challenging. But with Full Circle Travel, it doesn't need to be.



We are a local, independent travel agent with mature, professional and well-travelled consultants.



You do not pay more for our service but get a lot more than booking direct.



You can book with your favourite tour operator but book locally.



We are ABTA and AITO members and ensure your money is safe in an uncertain world.



We listen, we care and are passionate about finding you the perfect holiday.



Search ‘Full Circle Travel’ at www.trustpilot.co.uk to read what our clients say about us.

A selection of operators you can book with us at no extra cost to booking directly: Club Med - Cox and Kings - Abercrombie and Kent Mark Warner - Audley Travel - Explore - The Adventure Travel Company Royal Caribbean - Carrier - Western & Oriental - If Only Beachcomber - Exodus - Kuoni - Viking River Cruises - Seabourn , Riveria Travel www.fullcircletravel.co.uk
Silversea - Regent Seven Seas - Classic Collection - Prestige Holidays—plus many more

T: 01491 833227
Full Circle Travel, 59 St Marys Street, Wallingford, OX10 0EL

E: holiday@fullcircletravel.com

C & G MOTORS
Unit 1 Westfield Farm, Westfield Road
CHOLSEY OX10 9LS
Tel: 01491 652971
Mobile: 07921 778943
ALL MAKES SERVICED & REPAIRED
Routine Servicing
Diagnostics
MOT pre-inspection & rectifications
MOTs—£40
Air Conditioning regasing
Tyres & Tracking
Exhausts
Welding
Breakdown Recovery
Free Local Collection & Delivery
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES
Moulsford News: Feb 2022
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Useful Contacts
Moulsford Parish Council
http://www.moulsford-pc.org.uk
Phone
E-mail
01491 651668 selvy@moulsford-pc.org.uk

Name
Sarah Elvy

Address
37 Underhill

(Chair)
Joanne Baker

2 Willow Cottages,

01491 652793

jbaker@moulsford-pc.org.uk

(Vice Chair)
Ben Partridge

Willow Court Lane
22 Underhill

07828 902947

bpartridge@moulsford-pc.org.uk

Martin Eagle

Glebe Orchard,

01491 651313

meagle@moulsford-pc.org.uk

Sue Powell

Glebe Close
Laburnham Cottage,

01491 652871

spowell@moulsford-pc.org.uk

Village Street
Greenhill Cottage

01491 282979

parishclerk@moulsford-pc.org.uk

Geoff Twibell
(Parish Clerk)
Anne-Marie

South Oxfordshire District Councillors
Mallards, Moulsford,
01491 651298 Anne-Marie.Simpson@southoxon.gov.uk

Simpson

Wallingford, Oxfordshire,

Jane Murphy

OX10 9HR
Corner Cottage, High Street,

07970 932054

jane.murphy@southoxon.gov.uk

South Moreton, Didcot,
OX11 9AD
Felix Bloomfield

The Views, Ewelme,

Oxfordshire County Councillor
07912 875199 felix.bloomfield@oxfordshire.gov.uk

OX10 6HF

Moulsford Pavilion Hire Rates
The Pavilion is the ideal place to hire for your event
and can accommodate a range of different activities.

Hire Fees

Standard hire rates effective from 1st April:
Discounted rates are available for regular weekday
evening bookings (Monday-Thursday).
Special rates apply to weddings.
The full list of rates can be obtained from the Bookings
Secretary or can be seen on the Pavilion notice board.

Mon-Fri:
Hourly fee
up to 6pm

Mon-Fri:
Hourly fee
after 6pm

Weekend:
Hourly fee
Anytime

Village

£14

£16

£16

Nonresidents/
Commercial

£17

£22

£22

To book call Karen Gilmore, Pavilion Bookings Secretary 07707 068151 or email moulsfordbookings@gmail.com
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Dates for the Diary
Pavilion Management Committee Meetings

Moulsford Parish Council Meetings

Public meetings to take place at 19:30 in the Moulsford
Pavilion.

To take place at 19:30 in the Moulsford Pavilion.

Tuesday, 12th April 2022

Thursday, 17th February 2022

Tuesday, 5th July 2022

Thursday, 24th March 2022

Tuesday, 4th October 2022

Thursday, 21st April 2022

Date

Event

Location

9th February

10:30 Village Coffee Shop

Moulsford Pavilion

18th February

Winter Social and Seed
Swap

Moulsford Pavilion

9th March

10:30 Village Coffee Shop

Moulsford Pavilion

12th March

19:30 Quiz Night

Moulsford Pavilion

18th March

Winter Social and Seed
Swap

Moulsford Pavilion

26th March

10:00 Tree Planting

Recreation Ground

13th April

10:30 Village Coffee Shop

Moulsford Pavilion

17th April

Easter Egg Hunt

Recreation Ground

22nd April

First Friday Social

Moulsford Pavilion

29th April

Friday Social
(Bangers and Bubbles)

Moulsford Pavilion
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